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by lathed Press International
A brief ',terming trend aith tem-
peratures 5 te 10 degrees above the
anV fraaing point, was promised for
IliKealucky Staley ,and w IN expected
ta melt away at Itti.st part of the
snaw blanket asefore a' weekend re-
' tura to colder weather.
-• Some more precapaation •- rain.
- light snow pi both -- aLso utia iii
stare for late Thursday or Friday
ihe %rather' bureau sad. •
At ltaist six distills in tentucky
.aL haat an._
part to the cold wave and SkItAN -
*storm sluice last Suialav.James Ii Starr. 68. Middletown.
Ky , a torture etate Department of
Highways employe. died of H heart
attack tattered saute suirping snow
fruin ha car at the, Jeffersontowi,
h o In e of his daughter Tuesday
morning.
His was the secatid such death in
Jefferson County_ Bernard C. Fren-
ch. 64. died Sunday martin* while
shun -lung aloe et ha Louisville
ais_hutue- .
"" aertucky Statt• Police said they
hate received .no .reporta of fatal
traffic accillarda in the state since
Monday. but two deaths hi‘e re-
sulted tram accidenis attributted to
slippery highway,. last Sunday
Dewey Curtis 114,W1110.11. 34. of Rt.
3. Tisyluruus ilk Meal Monday from
injuries suffered Sunday night when
Ins car hit a Madge abutment on
snow-cceared r oad at Nelson
Allic 
caaatia 
Vermin Mynhier. 19. of Day-
ton. Ohio. dial of injuries, sh tea
arid explIsure after fus-..iir ran oft
U.S 60 in Row in 0ourity, pluneed
down an umbaniunect. arid Into ari
ice-covered ponds M v,rrtater 'was`




Selected As A Best All Round Nentifcky Community Newspaper









Vol. LXXXV No: 12
Sitsunn. • nmpaian nireetor for the March Of Dimes
stands beneath the Rank of Murav sign which Urges the pub-
lie to Join the March of Dimes. Mrs. Grayson McClure. chair-
man for the Mother -March. and Joe Pat James. in charge of
ipecia‘ aetieifiss for the campaign. -are pictured. .
uito the watar but he we* Pal l
found fur serail hours
"lie lade of \fel Vele araaIRJ:44
r. was fotind frazan and partiallyt
la snow woyerria Tuesday mortualt 914
)aadillik her home at Catalia. in
Hardin Ccurity The coroner Bald
diaati apparently resulted from a
Mart Attack. but the cold weather
gra. reatirded ii parable factar
Mr. Sarah Warts N. died at her
Paducah home Monday tught 'of
-moke nabs:stew! when a fire de-
stroyed the rear portion of the
• houw
At Latta'. ille. some downtown
• nerchaluts were critical of city ac-
-Al ill itivolkingt "Operation Snow."
beitlallgendita mid 'Tliesdaa The'
plan calls for the merchints and
uglier situate employers to dismiss
workers early to sited traffic yams
on snow-an-erre! streets
Some merchant., objected that the
with wart-fly 1144Ndfli Mot1}111N:
..11t1 that by Tucalia lac strata"'
avitild have bran cleared 'Die) wild
pablictenir of the artier hurt bust-
- crest-ma n public imprassion
that :erects were blockea- and atores
early in downtown Loutsvalle
A freak attention created un,
tieually low teniperature readings in
same spite insthe state; for a brief
period Tatialav morning Covington
reported II devaree'below zero, a Me
IAll/l/A1111. 11.111i one below for a few
minium, but the thrtantitneter had
stone tip FiX clegrer14 a half hour
• later
A 2 below zero reading at Lex-
imam Tut sday morning was the
I•nveet an record for the date.
Plane for the Januars• March of
Danes steeled up today as Cum -
pram Daector Martin Swann an-
-reread the anipoirstrnent of 't
women to head' the Mather's Mareh
al their community on Januaxy
Mrs Rol Cook. Meet. Mrs Jigs- -
IJury List Named
I For Circuit Court
Here In February
The followingaillst of names were
drawn in open court from the jury
drum by Circuit Judge Earl T 0'.-
borne . The Petit jury and the Grand
Jury will be selected from this list.
The two juries will be used in the
February term of Circuit Court
James W darker. Willard Gordon.
Seiburn White. Buel T Edmonds.
.toho Cunningham. Ttiad Imes, Mrs.
Fleet %%nod Crouch, Oweh Weeds
George Navoy.„ Keys Futrell. Mrs.
Beasie Colson. Leslie 'Putman. Her-
reset Miller, Thomas Scrums. Jessie
aciberts, George Linn, J. C }Turn-
Pareas-
A. F Elkins. Loyd Arnold. Ostn-
modore Jones. Cecil Sills. Homer
Farris. Ted Howard. Mrs Bunn
Swann. Keith Kennedy. Harmon
Whiffle'', Galen Trevathan. Mrs.
O. 0 Jones. Cletus Shelton. Cecil
1 humiond.
Perry Hendon Otis H Bucy, Rudy
Hendon. Mrs Ed Filbeek. Pete atatin,
Sonnie Garland Frank M Mont-
gomery, Billy Coleman Cornell
Bowden. Mrs Janies Slagle. Herman
Holland. George Dunn, Manuel
Rowlett. Frnest W Page, Mrs. Ralph
Wrgerta Waiter Wirsona.._
Mower bao0allon. Joe B. Adams,
Ostrnan Cahoon. L C Winchester.
Pratte Hargis. Mrs Everett W Out-
land. Mrs Fred Oingles. Joe Dortich,
Ed Adams. Rue Overby Charles H
Chaney R H Robbins Luther
Dolma Bob Morton
---rfoltelirsilefile-eii-Pai—iiitia And
na- Herndon Lynn Grove. Mrs, Roy
Rase. Kirksee Mrs Bust Hargis,
Akre, Sfr. New Cons
card. and Mrs Ralph lteavis. Des-
.ter will head the marches in those
ionurainities
Swann sail that the new appoint-
ees will direct the efforts of many
volunteces who will seek support in
*heir blame areas
fl e panted out that over 250.000
American tabies are burn each year
with sigaificata birth defects and
aver WOOD suffer fr,an iheumatoid
arthiitis
enow„ that all of to in Callo-
way Cents want our &Waren to
he born healthy and to live h-pauty"
1***;411- said, 'Yams cazi_ help to as-
care this by leaning with us in *IV-




. The College fish School Waal..-
.Teacher Amorittion wIll meet ,
• ahunelay, January 16. at '7 30 p. m
"" or the school.
Mrs °oldie Waters sixth (trade
a streamer will give the devotion r
Mr and Mrs Gordon Ibuntsr will. •














• , Kentucky lakes 7 a tu 354 2, yp
salt. fa-low dama3071). down 3.1'.
Nine NV," open, 'some will be closed
Ante today
florklei• Duni 308 0. up 0
Sunrise 7 09, sunset 5 03
7
U St VICTIMS - [arta SgL
Gerald A Aubin ttopi, 42,
Sallbstry. Mass. Lather of
tales chthiren. was killed,
and Donald R _Steuart (low-
er, Crossplains. Tenn. 'was
eueutiuted seriously In the
Panama, Canal Zone, rioting.
America Will Be Negotiated
I Be MATTHaVe T. KI:NNY
United Peas International '
I PANAMA CITY Camel Zone 11P11
-Pant ma screed today to naugne
, diplomatic relations with the United
4 States, and the two courstries agreed
'to nesrotate "'all exalting matters"
I at iesue within 30 days
, Within hours of the agreement.
I the American and Panamanian flags
j were raised amultaneously on brand
I and separate flaapoles in front
Palten With Sushool in the Canal
Zone
Paident riemonstretione over fly-
ing both fleas in front of the high
!school set off latt week': rioting th4
assuated in death for 21 persons anK
truury to almost 500 others
, At the height of the rioting Pan-
ama broke off relations with the
United States as a reult of the dif-
ference.'. over the U S -controlled
I Canal Zone
Reached in Talks
The turret-menu to resume reletions
and to negotiate was reached in talks
, sponsored by the. inter-American
I peace commiartion sent here by the
aarganization of American States
•OAS..
About 1.500 students and faculty
members watched the flag-raising
• seremorry this morning
There was some grumbling among
the students about the move. but
, others made clear that "we have
'lathing against the Panama flag
--all we wanted was to wet the
American flag back up"
Reactian seemed to mixed None
of the studente would give their
names because as one .said: If we
make any trouble now well be Map-
ped back to the States,"
Schools Open
Schwa in the zone opened today
for the first time NI:ICP last Thurs-
day's rioting in Panama which was
touched off when Penanianian stu-
dents sought to raise their country's
flag in front of the Balboa school
Funeral Of Mrs.
Dink Bray Today
The funeral for Mrs rank Bray!
age 79 will be held at the J H
Churchill Funeral Home today at
2 p m lath Rea'. Layne Shanklin
official
Mrs Bray died Tuesday at 6 15
0. in at the home of her daughter,
Mrs Dallas Mitts of Almo Route
One Other survivors are one eon.
Edwin ,Baity of Ferndale. Mich six
grandchildren. and 13 great grand-
chlidren.
Pallbearers will be Leon Duncan.
peewit' Sr-broader. Robert Row-
feral:- Adolphus; Wilson, Thomas
Lamb and Leonard HiVg
Burial will be In the Barnett
Cemetery in Marshall County with
the'J Chturhill Funeral Home
in charge of the arrangements.
Their move came after students
there in violation of die Canal
Zone governor's -order temporarily
tatifrong ail flying of the American
flag raised the Stars and Stripes
and refused to take It down
The old flag pole was cut down
and two new aluminum poles were
put up on either side Three-man
groups of uniformed ROTC students
marched down opposite but paral-
al sidewalks to the new poles Then.
when the command "raise the col-
ors" was given by a saberaialuting
Rcrrc officer the tap-Zags were
run up simultanrowily There was
a flicker of applause
The agreement did not refer dal
reetly to Panama'. demand for re-
vision of the 60-year-old treaty un-
der which the United States opeaates
the Panama Canal The Wilted
States was understood to have cb-
ireted to such a reference
But Panama accepted the agree-
ment considering it to imply that
the canal will be discussed since
tlua is the mein outstanding issue.






The lad Ai LftSrbie Shop will hold
its grand opening In its new loca-
tion in the South Side Manor shop-
ping Center on South 12th Street
Extended on Thursday. January 16,
according to announcement by
the owntars. Mrs Betty Miller and
Mrs Agnes. Payne.
a Salacial new features of the shop
at as new lacation will be the boys
department with !,17R-S through 20
and the sub-teen sizes for the girls
depart mint
The Shop opened for business tn
October 1961 in the formes West
Kentucky Ltafibet Company build-
ing The public Le urged to attend
the stand opening to register for
free gifts. according to the owners.
-
Rites For Mrs. Lula
Garner To Be Today
Funeral serviers for Mies Lola
Garner who died Taesiday at 11
a. m at the Murray Hospital will
be held this afternoon • at three
o'clock at the J H Churchill Fu-
neral Home with Rev M T Rob-
ertann. Rev Jack Jones. and Rey
Harold Lasater officiating
Miss Garner Is survived by one
setter. Mrs Tom Taylor of Mur-
ray Route rota with whom she
made her horrie and two brothers.
L C Garner end Neuman Garner
of Murray Route Two
Pallbearers will be Luther Gooch.
Taylor Oooch. Hatton Garner. Car-
nell Wells. McKinley Arnett, and
M1-'W Henry
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
*
Early Toddy
Neva Waters retired groceryman,
died at the Murray Hospital Wed-
nesday morning at 4:10. His death
was attributed. to a heart attack
that he suffered Saturday night at
his hame at 102 South 14th Street
The deceased was 74 years of age
and was a member ot the First
Methodist Church
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Mina Roberts Waters; one daughter,
Met Kirk O'Keefe of San Fran-
cisco, California. twq pans- _A.
Waters of Duncan. Oklahoma. and
Sidney Albert Waters of Plymouth,
Mich . six grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at this time, but friends may
call at the Blalack-Coleman Funeral





The Murray Thorobred Club will
meet on Thursday at 6'30 in the
ballroom of the Student Union'
Building A baked ham dinner will
be served .
The meeting will be held two days-
before the initial basketball game
of the year between Murray and
Western The club meeting has been-
designated as "Western Night"
The program Sval include com-
ments and film highhetts of some
'if the Mutray-Western games of
the past as well as' a review of the
Reser season thus far by Coach
Cal Luther ,
Club members may bring guests
this- meeting.
. Prank Ryan is president of th
Thorobred Club with Gingles Wall -,
first vice-pres:dent Jimmy Boon ,
second vice-pi esident, and Bob Betz-
zell, third vice-president Joe Pat




Included Initaft Of Bills
By Untied Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. let - A mea-
sure to enable Gay Edward T Brea-
thitt to proceed with his plaps for
constitutional reform was amorig 13
House and 2 Senate bills submitted
by legislators here Tuesday.
The act crasititur a Constitution
Revision Assemble and abelishing
fhe present Constititticn Revision
ComMitter was intrialuced by House
Majority Leader Mitchell Denham.
D-Maaon, and carried an emerg-
ency clause_
The new body wOuld be created
as an agency of jtwaialatiye Re,
search Commission to carry on a
program of study revitaaa examina-
tion and exposition oralie Consti-
tution .of Keatticky.
Tht assembli , like its precteceasor
comraittre. would prepare and pro-
pose in detail from time to time
drat.', a, id-merits cr revisions of
the "on sa.s will promote
the in• - aad warfare ST the com-
monwealth" and would make Such
drafts public.
Other house bills offered TuesdayBy ue,sday would:-Increase from 7-16 to 7-18 the
• ages betwien which a child. must
By JACTL-V-AND-'-ENBEIRG ------
WASHINGTON •Lleu - The tears
in her eyes glistened under the
bright television lights, but she never
faltered
Mrs John F Kennedy. the ter-
rible memory of Nov aa still fresh
in her mind. went on nationwide
tafievkiaost --"Patviefrav-to -thank
-nearly 900,000 persona from all over
the world who have written her
letters of coftdolence
-The konailedge of the affection
in which my husband WflS held bs
all alf you hat suatained me, and the
warmth of these tributes Ls some-
thing I shall never forget." she said.




Census -- Adult   $1
Census Nursery   10.'
Patients Admitted -  3
aaitients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  1
Patients Admitted Froth Palatte IC*
a m. to .Monday 11:15 p, in.
Ciaylon James, Rt 1. Hazel Mrs.
Mary Roes. 708 Olive Mrs Darrell
Lockhart and baby boy. 1111 Main;
Mrs Jerry Whayne Rhodes land
baby boy, 1005 Cheartat: Will B.
Ely. 1206 Maple Benton. Mrs Bird-
ie Allison 304s So 11th. Mrs Har-
ry Moose, 310 No 6th J 0 Etas
wards. 511 Broad. Walstn and Azzie
Lewis, Rt 4, •Omear Mullinax. Rt
3; Benton. Albert Geary Walker,
Rt, 4.. Mrs. Robert Whitton and
-babe eat 29 Orrhatd Heights; Mrs.
Mar Anna Limb. 418 So. etta Mrs
Larty Wilkins anti baby girl.- Rt
Benton' Mrs Hurley Mullins, Rt. 2:
Mrs Harold Joncs and baby boy.
Almn Nevs Water'. 102 So 14th;
Sa heti Joseph Tricarioo. 1107
Main. W P Dulaney. ' 1112 Olive;
Nors Morris, 501 Vine; Mrs Chester
McCuleton. 227 Spruce; Charlie Den-
ham. Hazel Frank Harper. Model.
Tenn . Mrs Leonard Miller and
baby girl. Rt 7, Reed Brendon. Rt
j; •Mrs Danny Cunningham - and
baby girl. Ftt 2: They McClain, 100
No 6tha
Patients Dismissed From Friday
11:30 a. m. to Monday 10:15 a. m.
Mrs Wallis lailksa Rt, 4. Edison
Moore. Sr 216 No 13th.-Mrs Thom-
as Barham. Rt 3. Dover. Tenn.:
Km Ids Hirks. Rt 5, Mrs Charles
Lents, 202 East 14th' Benton: Mrs.
Clarence Spann 502 So and. Mra
Richard Fakeer and baby girl. 1000
Earn Benton-, Mrs Myrtle Edwards
Expired , Rt. A' Benton, Mrs Wade
Noreworthy. Rt 2. Kirksey, Brent
Atkins. Galloway Ave Mrs Mary
Roues • Expired) 708 Olive; James
Burkeen, Rt 1, Dexter, Mrs Lucy
Eniaish • Expired Rt 6, Benain:
Lester Garland, 1103 Pogue: Meat
Rudy Lovett, Rt 1 Mrs Will Stokes.
1522 So 7th . Mrs Frances John-
son. 711 West Main: Mrs Ralph
McDaniel. Rt I. Alff10: Mrs Oink
Bray. Rt. 1, Almo. Mrs Charles
Specs. Rt 5. Benton; Mrs Robert
McClure. RA 5. and baby girl. Mrs
John Cooper. 204 So 11th, Mims
Maye 0 Box 53, Paris.
Tenn , Manta? James Parks, Rt. 1;
Mrs Jack Harr. Rt 7, Benton; Jim
McGehee. 410 at. 1st . W P Du-
laney •Expiredu ' 1112 Ohve, Mrs.
Trellis McCruistolt. Rt 2. Herbert
Farris 1311 Olive, Mrs. Stanley Mc-
Dougall. Rt 3 ;Mrs. None Wilson,
Box 147 Hazel. Mrs. Howard Mc-
Callon and baby boy. Rt. 1; "liarti.
Oscar Copeland and baby boy. Rt.
I. Benton. Reed Brandon tExpiredi
Rt 4, Charlie Denham, Hazel.
lit-g - itger voice tr----'wlienever
can bear to. I read them"
There was a catch in her voice
and her lower lip wavered as she
said. "all his bright light gone from
the world"
Mrs Kennedy was seated on a red
leather sofa in the office of her
brothee-ia-lages--Atty --Cien--
F Kennedy for the television ap-
pearance She promised those who
have written her that their letters
would be ecknowledged some tkia•
-It is my greatest with that all
of these letters be acknowledged."
she said. 'They will be, but it will
take • Fong time to do so but I
knew you ma understand"
Laftingt.her head slightly as if to
lases, control. Mrs Kennedy teld
the nation -earn and every message
is to be treasured not only for my
children but so that futuer genera-
tions will know how much our
country and people in other nations
thought of tutn "
Mrs Kennedy wore a two-piece.
black wool dress and no jewelry ex-
cept for her wedding ring and a
smaller ring her late husband Rove
her lam Autrust after the death of
than' infant son Patrick Bouvier
Placed In library
The dark-haired widow &aid the
letters would be placed with the
late President' other papers in the
Kennedy Memorial Library to be
built near Harvard University. over-
looking the Charles River at Boston-
The attorney general -announced
Monday that the Kennedy family
hui coraributed 11 million to the
eampaisui to raise $10 million for
the Wintry Mrs Kennedy invited
all Americans to visa the library
when it is completed
She ended with a soft "thank
you" and turned quickly to the at-
torney general and his brother. Sen.
Edward M Kennedy. 13-Mass for
some cheering words of assurance.
She left the office on the attorney
general's arm after shaking hands




attearf'alloabl strict se oot
board would be allowed to exempt
from the requirement of attendance
any child between 16 and 18 1.-ho
enrolled in an accrediad or approv-
ed votational school. Introduced by
Rep. William Reynolds D-Breathitt
-Require each circuits judee to
submit written reports to the state
Coart.fiLlawritlishowilik.AbaJatiama-ineituwilus
ber of day', wry panels were used. i




'The Murray Stars drama depart-
mem will present a children's thea-
tre production of 'The Princess and
the Swineherd' in the college au-
ditoriums on the mornings of Jan-
- tiers' 16. 17. and 18
Performances are wheduled for
10:00 a m on Thursday and vlo
in on Friday and fatarday.
'The story a a comic version of the
beguiling fairy, tale about a princess
who had to :earn true values from
a lowly swineherd Admasion will
-be fifty cents pius tax
FORT icsroX. Ky I A.HTNC is -
Army Pvt John H Shackelford Jr..
whose parents live at 1313 Olive
Blvd Murray. Kg: completed an
eight-week general supply course
under the Reserve Forces Act pro
grant January 11. at Fort Knox,
Ks'
During the course Shackelford re-
ceived instruction in the trecipt.
Scciut Committee ,
Meeting On Friday
711e District Committee of Owl
Chief Cheimubba laisalacl• Pour •
Rivers Council. Boy Stoma of
America 11 11 meet Friday eserang. '
January 17 at the 0 A. F Plant .
in Calvert City. darling at 7:30
p
District Chairman. William Klein-
smith encourage all Institutional
Representatives of sponsoring or-
inanzations to be in attendance and
District Members at large read) to
report to cammittee sctivitiea.
storage and lame of supplies and
mate' ial
The 34-year-old reservist Is a 1967
graduate of Murray High School
and received his B S degree from
Murray State College In 1961.
C. B. Durham Named
To Angus Group
C B Durham Murrais has been
elected to membership in the Ameri-
can Angus Association at St Joseph.
Mis.eourl, announces Glen Bratcher,
secretary
Mr Durham was one of 32 breed-
ers of registered Aberdeen-Angus in
Kentucky elected to membenship
during the past month
•
411113..0., ,
transacted with a jury. Introduced
by Rep John Swinfordab-Itarrison
-Require that police officers in
first-class cities not be made, to
work for more than 40 hours in say
calendar week unless an emergency
exi't's. Introduced by Rep Clarence
R. ,Miller. ID-Jefferson
r polls .rxtgosk.n. Sought
-Raquire the polls be oneneil
from 6 a m. to 6 p. m local time on
eleetiort days and altar sny
enter who has not voted and •
who is within the voting place at the
time of closina to vote eequire that
rluartikelThum-coifitairtiatifiami-of Taaa a -
es. clerk and eaeriff of elections be
$12 instead of $10 per election In-
treduced by Rep John Isler. D-
Kentnn.
• --Relieve anv.phyaician who in
'good faith renders care from civil
damages Introduced by Rep. ̀Jolla
E White. R-Clay
--Ineastase pay of- grand -humeral -  -
petit furors in circuit court 'and
certain nersens who anpear in ease
in response to summons from 15
to $10 per day: increase the paY of -
petit - aware-when irepeartverniehe 1117-
rtus-toch; of the sheriff from it5 to
that a turor who serves on more
than 'two juries in one day shall
not be allowed a fee for more than
twn cases introduced by Rep. B. E
Rtlllnrts D-Clark.
Seek Coats A_-
Permit the Workmen's Com-
pensation Board to assess the co as.
the-eeet-vs/-.nourrtev-trex•-----"
in proceedirers determined by it
against the 'unsuccessful parts In-
troduced by Billings
--Allow any member of the teach-
ere' petirement system who has met
statutory requirements to retire 60
stays after fularneeTiplioation Intro-
Mired by .Rep Will K Peace. It-
WuIhianiibflrg
-Require that the primary elec-
tion to !elect candidates tor the. n. st
regular election be held the first
Saturday after the first Mondat in
August. rather than' the first Twit-
chy after the romans Monday in
May Introduced by Billings.
stllw iesicleras in ''is. active
armed services an extension af mo-
tor vehicle operator's licenae after
normal exiaratton Larndaced by
Rep Dexter MoCowan. RaLaurise-
And. require application' for a II-
eerier to bear ihe names of the per-
sera responsible for randl.nw or
grading egva require all egos boueht
or sold by or to retailere cnnaunisee
and iratitutaanal asters .by lice,
TO' B" tend't I at all %mew
Year: retsinre all aholesaie
(-awaiting of eases to bear
designarie contents. quail
of parking candler' name
ber, dealers' name and add
size If old as graded ears,
mat el7.175. offered for sale a.
gritefed 'candled eggs be plainly
marked 'ungraded and capdlea."
on the cartons with letters not tem'
than onealourth inch ni Bright, and
i in bulk on is placard with letters
. not less than one-half in 'height
Introduced by Rep. -Everett Cook.










VICTIM MI' SHARK'S ATTACK A huge shark attack-
ed a group of skin divers i.ear the Farallon Islands off the
San Francisco coast, mangling oile,man's legs seriously.
The victim, John Roc' tte, 21,- (above), Burlingame,. .
Calif.. is accompanied b- lector a.s he was takett off CoaSt
Guard rattle helicuptei it the ,U Public Ylealth Service
Hospital in San Francisco for immediate surgery. Doctors
said Rochette suffered multiple cuts on both legs, all _
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Accura‘cy Is
Im i rtant With
ICBM Crop
ALVIN B. WEBS Hi..
United Press International
HOUSTON cm The interoan-
cinema] tiallatic missile ICBM),
like taxes and medical care for the
aged. Lae depend cat a leap-year
Log at 'The Panda of, presi-
" SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Comer -in-Murray per week 20e, per
month -8.5c. In Calioway and adauning count/oar pe- year, $4.50; else-
% here. $8 00. ,
`The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
lidergtitywa tie ilawspapear"-
WEDIS.DAY - JANUARY _15, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED, PRESS INTF.R.NATIOaiAL
DALLAS --- Daniel F; Foley. national commander of the
American Legion, diSclisang plans to hold this year's legion
convention in Dallas.
-To -me it seems more appropriate4han--eister-that
American Legion.should come to Dallas for its next conven-
tiony •
_ WASHINGTON i - Senate DernocialiC-Whip Hubert Rutil-
phrtiy in a prepared _Senate speech calking for a study of the
inipzet of technology and automation: t.
• - time has come for a truly comprehensive and in
!aux system of
cratic government and out System of free enterprise."
, :WASHINGTON - Mrs, John F. Kennedy, in it nationwide
Aelevisioh Appegrance thanking those who wrote letters of
'condolence after the President's assassination:
-The knowledge of the affection in -which my husband
• was held by all of you has sustained me, and the warmth of
's never forget "
COPENHAGEN. Denmark - Dist Atty. Gregers Storm.
• after buying four pictures from Per Bengtsson, who was jail-
ed for art fort-WY
"He does not need to plagiarize and swindle to get mon-
ey_ He still can make a name as Painter."
Federat Livestock
Market
MURRAY . Ky.. 'Tues.. Jan. 14.
1964. Murray laseotock Auction.
RECTaIPTS • Hogs al: Colate and
Oahrs 2aa
HOGS. Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers US. t, 2 'and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 218 it $15.26. U.S.
2 and 3 sows 300 to 600 lb. $10.50 to
$L154$
'CATTLE:. Receipts morals; slough-
ter yearlini4s feeders and cues All
classes about steady with last week.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and flood
MinUal
650 to 950 lb. steers $1800 to $22 30,asearauta. - 
-.
Unary $15 00-to $18,5Ce Cloud 600 tei
The Lauted States, through its •
spendwg 900 lb. heifers 518 25 to $20.90; Uul-Defenee Deparunent. ay and Standard $15.00 to $16.00;nearl:. 518 billion to cievelop. build.
Good 300 to 600 lb. calses $18.00 to
.irm And deploy about 1.100 Atiar
$21.50.Cutter and Utility costs $11.00
1 itan- 1 Titan-2 and  Minuteman to 11,14.50. Calmer $900 to $10 75;tcamc throughout the We
hemispliere 
Utility bulls 1$16.00 to $1710 -
FEEDERS iarood and Choice 300 to
And etch that kind of cash to 600 lb steers $18 00 to $24 00; Med-
eon...inlet:alias 
are jolly 
idonefles. isew uandsensantiuvrhutryto ium $1600 to $18.00. Good 300 -fo
COO lb. iseifers $1700 to'. ii:11.01.cntacem Medium and Gard stock cows with
Poe or. accuracy. quick reaction




hoe. ckee ICBM system cornea 127..00 to $30.4.10, -Good $...1.00 to
US 
to 100 per cent dependability
g26.00. Standard $18.00 to $21.00."missales have the poster An
rarly-mextel Atlas stall holds the BA13,:a 
CALV About 33 head
amoral 9.064 ,rtplea Tbe $8 "" $2800 Per'"°"2''
-Titan-2 theoretically could travel
half way around the globe. And even nuasile proved it could rand a 400-
the httie Minutemen- a natant pound a arhead a ithin a mile of *-
ICBM'. is getting enough muscle to Limet at a range of nearly 1.000
reach any target an the Soviet Un- miles - and that program was Ital-
ian ed because it was not good enough. ,
Top Secret In terms of reaction -- aixtityto DearSir'In the interests' of public safety
Aceuracy asoisomatter of. heaviest get into the air before an enentyL 
secrets,: But Atlas moralee care missile wipes out the lirineh4ug.aUte 7n7it as'll.tuathattion-YtnorTme%enkth  pareHle-nts of this
known to have hit within la miles --dependability of the Atla.s and community
of targeta at ranges of more than Titan- 1 rockets a questionable Faith Op the day a the homecoming
6.000 =lea and 13 ICBM occur- moot be• loaded with liquid oxygen.
acme toetav are scared terms of 
a tunsoconmaninc process thaki parade, at the college In November
"mug' Contra of children was seen play-
sources said













The Air Force expects to have
at. -inalatismasi Sibousing eye so-
stkirp that, sithin a year or aa. It
could ho a. 10-square-foot target
with the equivalent of 1 million
.tons of TNT Over A range spaouung
one-third of the earth's circuinfer-
MCC
Es en the Skybolt air-launched
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
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-Ws -hav2- ItillirEinur---yerelbenerteterteir -of- a eorerrisenssily •
NO. ecer.tenee those breses you
and George sent us," a soldier In a New
York Ter.rr.ent with the Union Army of thak
Potomac wrote from near Fredericksturg
in 1863. He- added. "Nothing was spoiled
except that card of biscuits.. . those we:
molded some brit we used over half of them
this rnoraang in a gam made of potatoes
and onions and, a little flour to thicken it
anti then put the biscolts in It and made a
nice ti.sh for a soldier.-
This letter-sender indicated he and the
fellow soldiers embraced in his term 'see,"
patched box. He asked the recipient of his
letter to -thank Mr. Burdices a thousand
times for me also Mrs. Maxon for those
pas . . arid thole (ride cakes and ginger
maps are first rate and the dried berries
they Ira - very nice . . . and the dried beef
• andtha apple sauce that was first rate."
In mentioning that the boxes had bean
opened at Tyrannical headquarters to see
that they contained no whisky, he trans-
mitted another accolade. He said the search-
ers at headquarters had sampled the apple
sa-ce and made a favorable report.
Such letters from men at the East-
ern and Western fronts In 3863, as
winter slowed down, then made most
of -tla intagrerat forces Mactiannat-
urally stirred kin or well-wishers at
home to respond with more and
larger boxes. Thus the monotonous
beef or pork and peas or bee-.01 ra-
Lona referred to here earlier in this
series, were supplemented and re-
Leved for men in the ranks by pack-
ages or boxes dispatched by kinfolles
or relief societies (the Civil War
os forerunners of the Red Cross, Sabra-
tdm Army, etc., cai, the home said
war fronts).
- • ...CLARK KINNAIRD
(.-3 Arrival at. a crate of pactiages
fie millers from a Northern 1o/relay
-frees a contemporary drassing re-
mindful of Christmas at the treat
in 1883.
-alitobertsd-lio Naas 11-matures Eisnencat•
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1 
A signifIcarit exchange inNo. 368 11553 between a new lieuten-
ant of engineers and his colom.1 IA recorded
' in Dr. Franca A. lards realistic history
,
"They Fought for the UnIon" jpnb. by Stack-
pole). 'This thing is impossible," the younger
man protested. "There is no such word as
initiosa.1,1e; the battery mast be built at the
point indicated." he was told. 'The battery
vas instance At. the point indicated, In a
ae-arepy part of Charleston Harbor where
soundings showed 16 feet. of water and m -.d.
Huge leg rafts were towed to the spot, sunk
in layer after layer with hundreds of bags
ea' *and, fastened together with piles, and
covered with heavy planks to support pins,
aumnunition and artiller ymetra Elapsed time:
35 working days land nights), within ranip
of enemy artallei7 and sharpshooters.
This Bagular Army had a single company
of engineers in VIOL The number was multi-
plied by raizing of regiments among skilled
construction crews, miners, railroad em-
ployes. The word "Lmpoesible" was not In
the training lexicon. Literal wonders were
done in building or repairing decisive new
factors In warfareanamely, railroads; erect-
ing .blockhow,ei, digging canal& clearing
river obsitructions, constructing standing and
floating bridges. One feat In 1843 was lay-
ing of a 390-foot potation bridge over the
Eappahannock ar 90 minutes.
Much of the enginsera work had to be
done on short notice, in any kind otoweather.
Pontoon trains had to be brougta up in dark-
[WS% and masked by woods until the last
possible moment (see wartime sketch at
Lela then completed. in minunum workag
Urns.





















"weetiliated ba King Yeataims 6iialicats
eally. the Minuteman could be ful enough to foree heavy staples in-
launched on 32 seconds notice and ,o hard wooden surface, If any ,
the Tttan-2 with a fee minute' of darents has th9cosered these items
preparation Informed sources and imung his child's will
the- qack - reuct ion systems have: ‘..,„ tha, • th„. be !al Limed to
protect to be "quite reliable " College Presbyterian Church. 1801
But the ..sy'''tern.. that. ah°%e all. West Main Street, Telephone 753-
controls the erent ICBM complex moos Thank „yob
is the human element - and a ,
aceolaaali :bat 3_meerp 
its de pendaban y could be taken ,• A FIRST
only under conditions of an all-out GUISVILLE. Ky The
war Unnebsit:, of Lot/tattle, esteblished
In %shah caae it could become a in ngti. USA the first municipal col-
moot .point lege in the•United States.
PANAMA RECALLS DIVOT,
MARTIAL LAW CLAMPED ON







IN A/ OEN nue
PLANE OMNI
CYPRUS CONFINING'










Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger is Times Fite
Plomer 0. Futrell, employee of the Martin Oil Company,
was critically injured and Joe Richard Nance was injured
severely, in an automobile accident last,. night aout 6:30 at
YOUPLIE and -Sycamore Streets. '
Col. Wallace Hackett, commanding office of the Murray
ROTC Unit, was the speaker for the Murray Rotary Club at
its meeting yesterday
Darwin N. White was re-elected president and J. M. Mar-
niarguag.- - ---ft;olke-presinteTrian Church. a stap-
30-minute notace expectable quite
Westminst;:r Felkyaship float of -
:hat, someone tnas have taken from 
shall executive vice-president, of the stockholders of the
Dees Bank of Hazel at its annual meeting.
- -Charles E. Houston has rettirnstd to Oheyenne, Wyoming,- Others Reliable le aun and a small saver hand bell after spending two weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I which had ,been attached to the
-1 onset But alongside the tall Atlases a the simulated church build-httuvin  Hous,ton. He is 
serving. in the Army Air Carps.and
$4 Titus-I. there are 54 Titan-2, uw. • -
,-ockete • and about 350 Manutenuus' The Staple run can be danie-rous-
missiles on station today. Thecireto m tile hands of a child It is power-
lAST GI INSURANCE REFUND PAID--Veterans Administrator
Joao 1-• talea•Uri pe check for $5320 to "'resident
J. r.son at the White House in Wastungtoo as a refugia
1 o.erpet%inent of the Chief Exe. iitiee • 'CI Insurance.
1 a l'ec.ident is last of 6 million veteran' to- reLeiv• repowl
BUS
SCHEDULE
:The Murray City Bus starts at 7:00
a.m. and continues until .5:30 p.m.
The bus circles -the square.at -one
end and goes Out Main Str6et to.
the college. Then- it-Arcles the -
- .1ege‘.
•
At the Square on the Hour and on
the Half Hour
•






READ THE linui lAssinEos
IM1.4•••111.m.••••.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
tilLIILST-AXLI_LARGLEST LUMBER CO. IN MUILILLI
104 East Maple St Tel 751-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
SPECIAL _
JEAN GREEN'S SYCAMORE SERVICE is offering ..
CAR WASH FOR $1.25
with each ten gallons of gasoline purchased. As an add-
ed Ronua vou get a ticket for a FREE CAI' WASH at the.
nest WISi.1Y WASHY CAR WASH, opening soon on story
Avenue. Offer good Moncia) thru Saturnay, January 13,



















By United Press International
Haniorig In ancient Moo ess not
a form of execution but regarded as
a mark of unlignity practiced on
the lifeless forma at criminal', ac-
cording to the Encyclopedia Bra
tannica.





SIMI to Ds LOVELY PASTEL COLORS
ARTICHOKE GREENDU PONT SEAL
Of ',IPA/4AL PERSIAN NEON
BISCUIT
-.. H.
NINO Usk Pas r 
sal1110 Saws F1•95
a SIRE) Fry Pas 14  114.95
1111160 sealant-at  f1.19
MIRRO 1.0fin PIP 6-CA  $1.39
SIRPO Beat ane leaf Pis 
5". Pi'
Mimi° Stallard Rsed $3-45
11.7:3a 2'











PIING NEAR THE POINT WHERE EUROPE
AND AFRICA ARE CLOSEST. THE "ROCK,"
WITH ITS STRONG FORTIFICATIONS GIVES
GREAT BRITAIN CONTROL OF THE WEST










DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFTICI
- Fifth I: l'oMar -rth & M.-. -
Bank of Muriuy
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Wally Rntts Willing To Take NCAA, Takes
Less; Government To Lose
By AL KUETTIVER '
lanIted-Prese International
- ATLANTA telt - Wally Butts is
- willing to accept a $2.8 indium re-
---dspiten in his libel Mdgment a-
--jaingt the Saturday Evening Post
but it looks as if the Mg loser may
be Uncle team.
William Schroder, the former
Georgia football coach's attorney,
said Tuesday Butts would accept
ply $460,000 of his record $3,060,000
iu-d rather than have the case
Med amen
Schroder's statement carne shortly
after Federal Judge Lewis R. Mor-
gan left standing the $60.000 in
Cue From Pros
general dionagee the jury awarded on New RuleButts and reduced the $3 million
iii punitive deniagess to ;400.000. •
Morgan wind the latter award
'egrossly excessive." He said he would
set a nee trial unless Butts accepted
a punitive judgment of $400,0e0.
Sued For ;10 Million
Butts, ca-coach and former Uni-
versity of Georg* athletic director,
sued. the Pose for $10 million for
an article in which the Post deemed
Butts gave Georg* team secrete to
Mebane, Coach Paul ,Bear I Bryant
prior to a Georgia-Alabama football
ill •ne. •
Welborn Cody. attorney for the
Post. had said he would appeal even
if Butts accepted Morgans ruling.
Schroeder said 'the big laser will
be the Internet Revenue Service"
because under present tax structure
s91 per cent of the $3 million would
have gone to the federal govern-
ment "
If allowed to and. the $400,000
punitive damage judgment 'Nand
still be the largest ever awarded.
The present record judgment for
I punitive damages is $175,000, award-
Little League beakethan for the ed arthur Quentin Reynolds against
Seventh graders started last Satur-
day morning at the Murray High
gym, %all three games being played.
In the first mine the Oettles de-
cried the Liters 32-11. Alien Ore-
, elln wee high for the Celtics with
4 points and Terry Hart threw In
15 for the winners The second game
were to the Hawks over the Royals
by a score of 39-21. Ron King led
the Royals with 9 points while Bill
Pasco was high for the Hawks with
14 paints. ,
In the final game the Bullets de-
feated the Warrior? 24-11 Dana
Cliah led the winters with 12 points
Male Ken Outiand and Harold Pace
Treed 4 each for the Warriors '
The league will continue each
taitarday morning at the high what Butte could have
 earned over
alease with the first game starting a five-year period at his estimated















Schroeder said the main reason
for the libel suit in the first place
VMS VO virahaala the pudgy coach's
character He sack both he and
Butts felt the jury airmen' had ac-
complished tears
But Schroder said he was dis-
appointed that the judge fixed the
punitive diunages at only $400,000.
Schroder said he hopes the Appelate
Court will raise the checirge to "a
sum which they thine will be large
enough to deter the Saturnia Eve-
nine Post from ever doing this
again
Morgan said the $60,000 judgment
for general damages consisted about
FORT LAUDERDALE, -P. MR -
The NCAA REliesCommittee-took.
its cue Mom the Warning popularits.
of pro football Sunaay and Voted
to allow wholesale substitution in
college games next year.
In several rules changes which
brought smiles from college coaches
pressing hard to pep up the game
and cut down on injuries, the group
approved free • subsuninon _uu any
down when the clock is stopped-
with one exception.
That's when an official calls a
tuneout to remove an injured player
from the field and is to prevent
"faking it" to' get suea in the Kerne.
The comnuttee, which winds up
a three-day Meeting, today. also
voted to allow two players from
either team to enter the game on
any downewhile the clock is runt
before the ball is put into play.
The two changes are both big and
surprisiug.
Although college coaches and cans
had been preaang for the new or-
ders, it had been rumored that no
drastic change.% would be made by
the ruler; mekers.
Erase Wildcard Rule
The changes throw out last sea-
son's rules hich said wholesale
suboutution could only be used on
second and third dos n while the
claek was. stepped. They also erased
another rule Jest year whioh.
Mated two "ealecard players" -could
be shuttled in and out only on four-
th down, or on first down when the
boil changed hands, --________ -
While the old "wildiaaid" rule al-
lowt-cl coaches to gee their punters
and quarterbacks in and out as the
billl changed hands, the rule re-
placing it a ill allow more flexibility
for substituting on any down with-
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27.A. "Confederate Rebel Money 
so exactly
P40-• *al like the geli-dIffe 'Mat where cineassalf -pass -es--
current the other will go equally well. $500
 in Confeder-
ate Notes of all denominations, sent 
free by mail on re- .
ceipt of $5," said an advertisement in 
Northern papers
In 1863 !see left], among Chr
istmas gift: offerings.
Thoughtfal folk at home could send 'batches 
to men
whose regiments were in the South, to use
 the counter-
feits wherever real Rebel notes currency wa
s still being
passed, or accepted, by adherentreto the 
Confederacy.
Such invitations to fraud were nelt denied th
e mails by
the federal government. Counterfei
ting and circulating
of the currency of opponenes W•Li an old tric
k in wartime.
The British engaged in the practice 
extensively in the
War of Independence, and thereby contributed 
substan-
tially to the debasement of the Continental
 dollar.
"Bullet proof vests" we're another significant gift of
fer-
ing. The range and potency of hand 
weapons, in posses-
sion of both armies, had increased every yea
r of the war
as a result of the introduction of new 
revolvers, rifles
and some machine guns. The .Confederates 
possessed
some of the best Union weapons through capture. 
Yet
the War Department had nothing material
 with which
to provide either the officer or common sol
dier with in-
creased protection from the breech-loading Spencer car-
bine or Colt's revolver.
A breastlet such as knights of old wore, but "thorou
gh-
ly tested with Pistol Bullets at 10 paces, Rifle Bullets
at 40 rods." as promised at left, naturally was appea
ling.
Who would deny that "every man in the army is entitled
to its protectiona, that Is. if it really protected the
wearer? But this one 'left] was not steer, and. didn't.
(Note that the advertiser cagily omitted mention of the
comporation.) •
Cddly. in turning back to the harness of knights and
'quires for promisedairotective devices, the military. out-
fitters did not adopt the simplest of all, theidtersuet. This
could have saved many lives and wounds in the war.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
•
e Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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No. 374 
When writing his memoIrs,V.-S. Grant
remarked. "The victory at Chattanooga
was worn more eamOy than 
expected by reason of
Bragg's grave mistaltes: first, In sen
ding away Long-
street, hls ablest corps comm
ander, with over 20,000
troops; second, in placing so mech o
f a force on the
plain In front of his impregnable 
position."
Impartial analysts of this campaign
 decided it had
been won because Grant, showing 
outstanding general-
ship, did riot make errors in 
the placement of his
forces, nor throw troops Into a 
renter assault until
soma effective riaults had been 
achieved on the flanks.
Braxton Bragg's failure to recover 
Chattanooga from
the lanlon forces by siege 
insured another severely
weakening blow to the Confederacy. 
It set the stags
for W. T. Sherman's advance on 
Atlanta and splitting
of the Confederacy laterally.
Longstreet's corps had been detached 
fram Lee's
Army of Northern Virginia to insur
e Bragg's IlleCeRa
at Chattanooga and libvtoualy Bragg
 had not used the
corps effectually. So In Dece
mber, Joe Johnston was
called back to command the Army o
f Tennessee, from
which ha had been displaced 
for refusal to follow
strategy dictated by president. Davis
--strategy also
dictated to Bragg.
Bragg biographers have explained th
at the pfoblem
of regaining Chattanooga wa
s a big headache 'to hint
in more than one sense. Be 
was a sufferer from mi-
graine and often could not think 
clearly. Whatever
the reason, In December 156
3, Bragg was suffering,
lIi„ titoo, from humiliang losssof 
his Pealtton to the man
be himself had displaced_
Coincidentally, his former junior at West Po
int; La
B. Grant, was the recipient of 
a high honor from Con-
gress: a medal was voted to Grant 
for crowning his




m Ob..erse (top) and reverse of
gold nu del voted by Congrese after
Grant•-4 tactics produced a greet
victory at. Chattanooga.
•
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SPORTS PARADE -
By OSCAR FRALEY -
ygi Spurts Weiler
T-Bill Winfrey_
in the position today of a guy be-
ing asked to pinch hit for Mickey
Mantel or maybe. it this case, for
Rabe Ruth.
Winfrey has taken ov?r as trainer
tor Wheatley Stible. Maybe that
doestal.aour.d like much but it's a
onee- held by the retired tunny
Jan Fitz-sinunons, octogenarian dean
of U. S. hoise Maniere.
Yet amiable faces the task with a
minimum of qualms because he's
been able to knock a few out of the
park himself.
Arriving at Hialeah Race Course
with 11 head, the 47-year-old Win-
frey admitted that ffia biggest sur-
prise of the POsitiun.. in %Mai .he
finds himself was in seeing -Sunny
Jim" retire,
elskibcdy can replace him." Bill
observed,. "He seemed indestructible.
I was more .surprised at his retire-
don than I was at being selected
for the job. After all. I was just
fortunate in being named. I never
dreamed he would retire before ano-
ther five or 10 years."
• But Sunny Jim did.
Sports Fine Credentials
"Now." said Winfrey, "the chal-
lenge is In trying to approach the
succese Mr. Fritz had over the
years."
The man from Detroit has his own
eredentials. He has develoefed a
munber of fine horses :etch as Social
Owe**. Next -Move. -Find -and Bed-
O' Roses But his most artistic suc-
cess for Alfred G. Vanderbilt was
the mighty Native Dancer.
Among tire 11 horses he *has at
Hialeah. Winfrey thinks highly of
six offspring of the great money
winner Bold Ruler. These are Bold
_c...immandeA,11enry Jile .4ghth, Me-
Williamson said the two-man rule
would aLso cut skean on injuries by
allowing fatigued players to get out
of the game without a umeout
And with safety in mind, the
committee also vetted twceother big
changes into the rule beak:
--To boot any .player out of a
game if he "maliciously miss his
helmet or head.to butt or ram an
opponent's head, neck or face" .
Change Fair Catch
-To cut down on dangerous run-
backs of punts end kickoffs after a
The fine of these has been in the
m eking for a long time and, accord-
ing to the corrunittee. will give
referees a hammer with which to
entorce more flagrant and danger-
ow, violetiotis of the old rule on
mar scemary roughness
The "fair catch" rule says that
If a plsyer on the receiving team1
calls for a fad catch, the ball can-
not be carried more than two feet
"in any direction" even if it is bob-
bled by the receiving team.
The tad lute said that such a ball
was lone and collie be picked up
and run with
But the cernmittee said that lance
a fsir cnch ass called for in the
first plece, obviously the sanition
was dangereue to A Wall carrier who
iv usuelly vulnerable al the moment
he is catching or picking up the
ball.
dice Atomic, Above. the Law and trainers' duce, at. varioua times he
Bold Sultan. . ian a. small String in Canada. di-
"High Finance, a colt by Swaps, reeled a- public stable and then
looksavery good," Winfrey clams. trained for the late Edward Moore's
"But Royal Ascot, who won the
Hibiscus last yearns the best of the
lot at- of now.- - ---
Winfrey is a trainer who had one rupted by a hitch with the Marines
of the eshortest riding careers on duritur World War II and after thtal-
record. • he because head 'conditioner for
He rode his first mount at Ma- Hevahorne Stable end the Sara- 1.
leah an January of 1932 and seven toga Stablee.
ideifiths later was fintshen ---see•-•=ete- As tralher: Tor Vanderbilt, haw-
"Because," he grins., -I. _wag.. 15 ever. he finally made his reputation
pounces heavier." and set up the situation where
Moving monediately into-e-the h, a '7s railed as a pinch hitter for
Sunny Jim. Through five years his
Hog Me rket
Federal St ae Market News SeeN-
ice, Jan 15 Kentucky Purch Lee-
Area Hog Market report
10 buying stations Eatimated re-
a ph. See harrows and gilts moritay
5.0c lower US 1. 2 aril 3 190 to 240
Iles $1475 te $14 85 Few U.S 1 100
to 220 Iles $15 25 Ula 2 ar4i 3 XS
to 270 lbs $1350 to $1460. LIB 1. 2
artell 160 to 175 lbs $13 26 ta $1450.





flitch In Marines .
anis hut.y activities- -were
.-pep the half million
;mark in earnimgs and the big ones
were 1922 with earnings of $976,-
by United Press Internatiomu
Weseern Kentucky's Hilltoppers.
beaten E9-83 on their own floor
Tuesday night by Tennessee Tech,
appeared headed today for the wont
season in Uncle Ed Diddle's 41 years
on the Hilltpp.
Only six times in that span have
Dtddle's teams lost 10 or more games
in a single season, one of them be-
ir.g last year %hen the Toppers was
only five and dropped 16.
New Western is 14 in overall
season play, .1-2 in Ohio Valley
Conference competition. and appears
headed- for its worst record since
the 1930 tesun wound up 3-11 for
the crimpaign I
Tech, coached by former Hilltop-
per star Johnny Oldham. indicated
it won't relinquish the OVC title
share it son last year without,a,
strugetle. as Bobby Young poured
in ,potnes, ny hitting 12 01 24
shots from the floor. Tech Is now
2-1 in the OVC.
' Bane &matt netted 22 points for
Western. but Tech led all the way
and held a 14-point leace. at one
stage of the first half, during which
the Eagles ha a 54 per cent shoot-
inia'aaerage -
A ray cif cheer for Uncle Ed was
the freshman teatn's _sixth streighte
srictory without defeat. 78-70 over
the Tenineasee Tech yearlings
Only one other game was played -
In Kentucky college ranks Tuestigy
night, ruid the Kentucky represen-
tative lost that one, too, as Pike-
% e elf.112:7(174180111ki-TWande- Si t
Ohio
Sophomore Paul Dilloe scored ee
;or Rio Griinde. which led' tlimugh-;
out. while Larry Elliott scored 19 ,
for Pikeville
Louisville's last appe-arence at
avier's Schmidt Mienernal ,
, which has been a dry gulch I
fee 'Cardinals over the •years, I
:vs 'tonight's three game cards
Trafewlaania plays at Bellarrrane in
a MAC contest. and Beres appears
si Centre in a nonconference ult.
'examine aliesee had had a hard
wineme at Xavier and ha
....uttered some meinereble defeats on
;hit floor, one of the most painful
tieing a 99-59 trouncing eight years
ero when the Cards were on their
way to a 26-3 season and National
Invitation Tournaineet 14tie
I The Louisville-Xavier times ends
After Lela year because of the Car-
1 dimes' entry into Missouri Valley
ConferenCe OOTTIppr it 1110
Xevier coach Don Ruberg feels
his year's Miskiee. now holding a
. 9-3 mark. Are iitsderreted generally.
see_cipabe of beating Amore
anybody. The Muskies feature jump-
emoting Steve Thema. who ranks
singing the melon's top fee scorers
zni recently kit for 50 amenst De-
trea. He's averaging 31 per game.
The Caerde r.eed a victary to bol-
ster an 8-4 record if they hope to
start a drive toward a post-an
110 25 to $E150 US 1 and 2 250 to tournament berth
I 400 lbs $1115 to $12.50 • X,'N leT IS 9-3 for the sermon.





ALL THIS WEEK . . . FREE DRYING to those who
vaith II us at our new story Avenue S(ore. Turn
tight at errv's Drive-In, half block.
* 32, WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* I PRESS MACHINE
:1 DOLLAR BILL 84 COIN CHANGER
• * -  
MRS. AUDREY MOORE.. ATTENDANT
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finislad Laundry Bundles.
* DRY CLEANING SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK *
PLAIN SKIRTS AND SWEATERS  25e
MEN'S SUITS   711. ea.
Boone's Coin Laundry
- 1204 Story Avenue -
481.
A man., with a tamer almost as
large as his stable-he has eight
children ranging from 21 down to
tlaree-year-old twins-Winfrey left
Vanderbilt to establish a home near
nta Anita-and aperad mortaite
with his family.
_
But when the call came to succeed
Mr Pitz. he- coulchE.t re%ist the
caallenge. .
- • -  -•
As they'd anbounce at Yankee
Sled iii':
'Winfrey batting for Fitz.sim-
r110115.'' 
•
It'll be tough to•get him out of







- Fri. 9.11 t I,
MIAMONIC SLUG. - HARDIN a





Onen 7 a.m. , 9 p.m.
FROSTY ACRES
MEAT PIES






































Prices %bear Good Through January ?1st - Quantity Purchases' Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY 1.0W PRICFS
sEALTEST - Gallon
ICE CREAM 63c















It. A - 46-oz. ('an
Tomatoe Juice 25c
CAMPBELL'S - 16-07. ('an
Pork&Beans 21 27c
RED GOLD BEANS' Per Can
limas pintos navy 9!
JIM DANDY - 25-Lbs
DOG FOOD $1.99
VI 41,11010; Vaairic.1 Color,. I Roll '
TISSUE 35c
BIG t WEE - Ourirt
Peanut Butter 49'4.
l'H.ARMIN 1V1i1TE
NAPKINS 2 pkg 211
iii;g Food 3  21c
KITCHEN KRAFT FREAK 'SHELLED









BIX MIX pkg 

















The Busmeas and Professeinal
Women's _club will meet at the
Wernan's Club House at 6 3() p.m.
• • .
isbourei..paiecie Gulden CCM  Thes Ulnae. 12ePartillellf, sel the
meet at the home of NL-s Charlie /germ Woman's Club will meet all
• • •
Th e Meneanal lieptee Church
WNIS will meet at the church at
7 30 p.nu
-The posipotied meeting of ale
.Stubblefieki at 1_30 pm. The lesson the club house at 2.30 pm. Hones- ntet-u"ve filwrd or Unll'ed Church'
on Day Dales_ will be Mrs. Psiat .see. will be Meets:nee C 0. Brinclu- WjUi."24' 1"11 be held at 9-3U °.deck ' athn e°r‘erie,"irni PLueituletilsingeg ceclescr other i ' the Jarditse
lo have a nem wait on HER in In-law that as far as yew are con-
Lynn. 
rani. c,,.alon Ke‘. }Li,. Kern. ookne at 2.he home at• Nies. Nix Crawford. 
undereeur department. eerned. your husband 4 Illy white.
room, aelect cokes, euitable to you I have ealked oat of more depart- And entre, she can cense up with. .
and your family and one you will, te, et stores •without buying any-
enjoy living with il present fastuons tleing for that reason. Pleisse 111113Wer.
change. A touch of black in each tee a you can.
room is very effective. they and. NO SALE
Sch̀ l°1 C1666 of the 6")(ts (Irt've .Nrs. Jerry Neale• • • 
,
• Mrs Gems Gatlus gave •interest - . ite.SR NO: The reason women
••• Ttearsday. .Jansuiry 16th Etat:e.t.a. Church eel: meet at the
The Flint Basset C'hurch WNIS Triangle Inn at 6 46 p.m. ' Comfriiniented li.ith U 




we, thruhs• end everFrrerle der- derueer department is because sp- 
the Register-Guard iii Le Ore
will have 3 preseer retreat at the 1 
• Kitchen Shower m xini•tg the winter months_ Mrs. Bailey , yeoely 90,, tit's a masa but•
 • •
Higgins terected the recreation with: I'll bet It's A good onei of all the 
gon. is read to me Maly as I am
Mrs Jerry Don Neale, the former Mrs Charlie Crawford being the men's underwear sold in depart-
Mies Carol Quertermoue, was coin- recipient of the ! 
prize. ' •sti ent Mores i sold TO women
plunented with a kitchen shower Tickets at one dollar each for the men. meet men couldn't 
tea ye.
at the home of Mrs' Arlo Springer Hat Making Season on March 18. the
't
1 ls  fee
...lie of their shortie eases se
sal," (-.1 on South fifteenth Street on Sat- were given out by the precedent! pejent
ee. if 1.m wro„g, send me
Church will 
tardily. Jeituexy 4, et eeveeelurty Project& for the pext Year wets i your Axe And I'll shop for yea.
o'clock in the evening discassed.
- '111117 TragliAS'11.17/XemeN-. - tar -thoi•---Tweiveinessdoss--weerevesed---th-447--.
Curd. Leonard Vaugrue and Guy
Belington.
• • •
The Wilhrig Wtuters Sunday
home of Mrs Jamee Dale Miller at The Wadeaboro Homemakers Club
will meet in the hale of XL's.. Clin-
ton laurcheet at 11 ans.
The lalo4 River Association Wo-
men's Nitssiotiory. Union will meet





terium at 10 a m leech one Is to of the First 'Haptist
- +eine weistsdaeele-Deaseet. and dasak-ruest--at the emcee of
p.
.71L-•e-
-MEDAL FINALLY, WPRLD wAR I 11,Ayiti-Hugh Carder holds
a medal and citation lust received In Clarksburg, W. Va.,
from the French government for bia participatioe in the
Battle of the Marne 45 years ago in World War 1 Why
this late is a mystery to'Carder He enlisted at 17. worn the
Silver Star and Purple Heart. The Battle of tha Marne was




ore-anon were MI.,e5 Sally Sprung-j
er. Mary -Wells Overlies.. Sandra
Fair and Lynette Lassiter
For the bridal event the honoree.
wore -a pink %out Mete lied her
grey-sooldress_,Thiti awe
mother. Mrs tee Travis. lives
ecl &wages of pink eareateens by
the histesses. Mrs. Breen Henke.'
rootiter-in-Lie of the henoree, was
unable to Attend clue to lieetas.
Mrs Neale opened her many Masi
gifts, after which refreshments were
served from the table overlaid with
▪ white cloth and centered With.
»mauler e eh pink ruffled over- '
-lee filled with Cokes Open faced
eiviches and- odd steeped coulees
acre served with the Cokes
The eta,t 1 included riembers
'if her Murray High School grAduat-
clses.
- -••••!-- • C'. -
PERSONALS
i Mr ALA.: . Heriser". in.: :1
Steirpe &rev are !lendew a two
week.' vacation at Bradenugi, Fla.
N'orth .11urr-ay
Meets in- Home Of
Mrs. Ca- OrTintins
Mrs. Carl Katrina - entertained the
members and guiete of the North
'Murray Homernieters 'Club tit" her'
h011le on nu-tiler Avenue on Fridto
-January, he at one-shirey-elalleek
the afternoon.
The tpresident. Mrs. John Work-
man, peaswieti end Mrs. B Hoff-
man stave the devotion deep mat-
inee 77-12 and reed a few lines
on "Strength of Faith Mrs. Char-
lie Crae ford led in prayer.
The major preleil. leaders. Mrs.
Hallett Dunn and Mn. Kluges:,
gave a very usteresung and infot-
inetive lemon on "Color In Your
Hattie" Using a color 'hart to verity
their itetemente. they eild befor
starttne your color eelseme. make
DEAR ABBY. I tun a 115121 151.51
age of love problems, but here
is another problem. Each time I go
dountoun to shop for underwear I
into it very embarrassing to be con-
twisted with femidea In Lhe men's
underee.u• dews-tautest. I =mot
tigere out ally department stores
e4-put.--tensale clerks  in alai depart-
'mem_ I am sure no lady would care
roll call with e New, Year's resolu-
tion they had kept. right visitors
sere fe.-stkunte Edgar Morris. JC21.
die Cathey. Clifton Key, Bernice
Guthr.e. and Hazel Tue, with the
latter being welcomed as a new
member.
R eresrunents were served by the
DEAR ABBY: I need an answer
as soon a.s possible, My husband is
a truck driver and he does meet Of
his work out of town Iles mother
1 called and told me he had a girl
'friend. She said someone had told
I her, but she couldn't tell me who.
She slab made Inc promise that if
boetese. assisted by other members.  
The next meeting will be held ail 1-1
the home of Mrs. H E. Nitechkel
Loch Loomed Drive. on Friday,
Februere 14. at 11.ani
Tab/es io Talk About
ly - r.•JOAN 0 SULLIVAN .
 • - -
A PARTY is a Fart? le a e- P. •
11--1 parte-or as it That IS
the. quesbeel
• Some parties are the talk
of the touei for weeks afte r
they re held. Others create
nary a ripple on the metal
t:de.
Big Question
What n exes the difference
Any numeer df things!
rrst. a geed partly calls
Tres mein' the h..stebe
must lutow how to pick and
thank-bow to mix and




Second, her refr•Itor erta
"1"..Inust be excellent. Geed feed
Is an Important incretient for
successful entertaining.
Third. a party Weald have
lenversatee 'pier?. some-
thfrig that. different, that






























. The Nieseonary Auxthary of the
North Pleasant Circler Cumberland
Presbyterian Church a-ill meet at
The cnurch at 7 psfii-
well be furnished.
Russill at 7:90 pm. Group IV cons-
posed of Mesdames Luther
Charles Sexton Jimmy Bucy. Glen
Hodgee. Funtue Lou Adams 'and
Hastiell will be in charge.
• • •
The Penny Haniensakers Club a-ill
meet at the Women's Club House


















could be in the entertamMent
line-• parlor game or a
nee-and witty record.ng.
It could mom easily .ba
. something in the way of
decoration as. for example. •
fabulous table setting that's
a
town because of ita table set-
tings They were exceptional-
ly original
Saline To The e(ate1e
?litre were rs) in *It -4ine




is set for a hunt brsakfast or a hera,. show supper A 
toy pato:tem. is 0
up the pattern uf the attractive melamine 
dumerea.re
Unusual %Vays
To Plan A Party
worth talking abowt.
Fee example, a recent
party that was held to phew
off patterns of Amen( an-
made Melamine plaatac din-
nerwarewaa ths talk of 'the
V••••••
goFtlrfIli SN IllteetelT 11 ITY a 
• r fel In is sr,' ,i-tieelesteof hove
tire time pays tnt.,..t• lv Kaig (.:
utton. Midainins dinner ears ts pretty an
•
saluted a different state
The klea is tee that
be adapted n•coly on a
emailer scale by anyeiosteas
The spite table sittings
were, keyed to state fiewets
and birds, famous prodectt
arid industries. historic events
and landmarks. ?,6
Some Suggestions
On a personal basis, a
table setting might, pay
tribute to the hobby, Job,
home state or accomplish-
ments of the host or of the
rest of heeor...' - _
. It could. J,4ke note of a
11 )oletay or special occas
ion, ,
such la a birthday or ilitali-
_vemeiry.
It ustild" somet/i-ing as
&Mete as !Omen', hut fencers
ertaginatIvely arid el. see-




A table setting worth tile-
Mg pewit is a real eyee...•. ii•
er ode lope's wen. •‘`.
forget, one they ve11 •-
. emulate when they ente
r is le
It's a very itefinae '"I
value for the hest,








told my husband about it I would
keep her name out of It If I ask
my huabarid. should I tell him who
told me' He has always been so
good to me and I never had reason
to doubt his loyalty I em so upeset
I can't treat hen as I should. Whet
should I do?
'UPSET
MAI UPSET: Teli year mother-
name!, late,, and pictures you aren't






The home of Mrs. Ralph Tesse-
neer was the scene of the meeting
of the Dorothy Circle of the Wom-
an's Mbalonary Society of the First
Chtireh beg 0B__ Thursday,
January 9, at nino-thirty tec.Iock in
the morning.
Mrs. Jatus D. Lovins, chairman,
presided and was in Charge Of the
prognue which was a round table
dtscuesion on "Citizens of Tw
Worlds" by the group.
Plans were made for the mission
study to be held at the home of
Mrs. Rubin James as Thursday,
February.- 20. at 10 env A potluck
lune:hetet will be eezeett
Members present were Mesdames
Lloyd oyd. Charles- lialcorob.
small daughter, said she'd go if he
eould send the fare„..13a-Seerrbs-
ferniest the man tn./3=ton. He sent
the fare to see what she looked like,
she made the trip, and they -lived





baud. About the lady who wrotesto Get it off your chest. For a per-
Sears fir Do-It-Yourself Delatal meal. unpublished reply, write to
kit, and rs took It as a Juke, 1 ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills. Calif.
agree. Abbe that cleutestry takes
skill bidets° order should be laugh-
ed at. I happen to know that many
years ago a man from Buxton, Ore-
gon, wrote to the Seattle Sears for
wile--and he got. bet' This young
widower filled out an order blank
for fun in the preemiee of acme
friends at the request of his young
son who wanted a "Monthly" They
mailed it, and when the "order"
arrived, the clerk who got P asked
If anyone there could fill it A little
widow, who was the mother -
IT'S COME TO THIS-Zany patterns. Chantilly late over nyion.




SOfi W. Main Street Phone :53-2621







' Come in and give
U.S your idea for a
name and























• SHOP,f7 LASSIE ,ou do not has a' In be present to u in.




Enclome a stamped. belf-addreased
envelope.
• • • •
Haar .to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly
Menet:as/If flee Abby's new booklet,









Oeorge Moody, Castle Paster, W.
Frank Steely, K le Oakley. Ames,
a ins. and Teem/seer. Gimlets were
Mrs James Ward and Mrs. Howell
Thurman.
Delightful refreshments of cake






Mrs. Ragon McDaniel was hostess
for the meeting of Circle I of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held an Time-
day morning at tete o'clock at her
home on South Ninth Street.
"Citizens of Two Worlds" was the
theme of the program presented by
Mrs. McDaniel. program chairman
Mrs. (leaves Hendon, Mrs. Romnue
Parker, Mrs. Charles Mercer. and
Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
Mrs Mercer, chairman. presided
at the meeting. Others present were
Mrs. J H. Thuniein. Mrs. Noel
Melugmeand Mrs. James Beetle
The group voted to change their
meeung time to 9:30 a.m. Refresh- V
meets were served by the hostess'.
READ THE LEINER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
Open S pm. Mom thru
* TONITE & THURS. *
- in CeillaaR -
3 FitlfrftTENED
* COKING SUNDAY! *




STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
Save Register Tape for Free Prize!
Open Sunday From Noon Ti! 7 p tyl





CAR COATS--- 1/2 price
-"ii - GIRLS -
MUSS COATS
' I
'With Mk or Racoou ( collars
Re. 839.95   Now '24.00
Reg. 834.95 Now '21.00
Rm. '29.95  Now '18.25
Reg. '28.95  Now 118.00
Reg. '24.95  Now 115.00
Ikeg. 114.95   Now' 9.00
Reg. '13.95 Now' 8.50
Girls
RAINCOATS (i 9) Now 53.99
(rklitiTS; *EAT --_--:- /1 3 Off









COATS, SUITS  I, 3 Off
Come And See Our . . .
Sot and $1.00 TABLE!!












y. Oaatie Parker, W.
H. L. Oakley, James.
'easeneer. Onsets were
Vane and Mrs. Howell
refreshments of cake






trig of Circle I of the -
smeary Society of the
Church held on Thee,-
at ten o'clock at her
th Ninth Street.




. _Charles Mercer, and
remedy
er. chairman, presided
rg. Others present were
Thurman, Mrs. Noel
MTS. Althea ekreter.
mewl to change their
r to 9:30 a.m. Refreish-








































A liEAUTIFUL THREE bedroom,
brick home in Otreurama. This love-
* 
ly home has an excellent floor plan
and all rooms a r e exceptionally
large. Two bathe, and a very large
kitchen. (sandy -room oombination.
Double carport and a large lot. A
- - 
etreut a Ith GUT!) and gutters is to 2 jegeeRoom
.   be built ui front of tie house in mow 
e 
pocky Ryan, ese_2836 imp
•
SPECiAL THIS V..reke ONLY. Nor. ELECTRIC HEATERS. ALL reduc- • . the spring arid is already paid for. •
_ mitornatie _weshere. One 1969. ad through January. Can 753-=0. ONE 
OF THE NICER three bed- AN ATTRACTIVE, THREE Bed.. libUSE AT 205 N. 6th. Phone 753- 
help in the recent pa.song of our
reg• Ulla at 8179. One 1963. reg. $249 Dill Electric Co. tee mom. Wick hustles an Murray. This room. brick, completely msulated, 1401; ' 
lisp beloved husband and father. We
../i
at $1e9 Rowland Refrigeration Salve home Is complete with a double eteirin doors and windows, built in - 
will be .forever grateful fur the
. and Service. reoe 51-ACRE FARM, ABOUT 3% Mika carport, family room, drapes, carpet, range, ceramic bath, carport and FUR,NISHED APARTMENT FOR 
beautiful services. floral off-mows.
-
'57 
east of Mtueee. ;ust off Pottertown central heat and me conditioning. large storage room. On a hard surf- 
four mum, boys or girls. Private food and other - acts of 
kindnessV-8, 
Roed. 6 room house, bath and small Located in a desirable area. ace street and ail Sty utehtlea. Lot 
May Clod bless each of you Is OU1
seed are... friend... we don 1. know







LOST: LARGE BROWN - WHITE
settec bird dog. Last. beela on..8. 113th
Street. Has R. P. McDougal -flame
on collar. Call 753-2356 or 753-5886.
CARO OF THANKS
 We WWI to take this opporteiruty
to exprees our appreciative to the
many • heighbore awl Inetele whp
helped to prenitil; our bowie from
burning-'het weelteWe alao want to
thank the-MiZar -TWpar7i-
and the -Murray Rescue Squad.




WEDNESDAY -- JANUARY 15, 1264 THE LEDGER
12,
I 't - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOlt 5 Alf
; automatic trensintsMon. Ckead de-
pendable tnuesportation. 11 PL 3-
1437 after 5:30 p.m. JF
SOUP'S ON, THE RUG THAT IS, 1953 BRENTWOOD HOUSE Trailer.
ao clean .the spot with Bele Lustre. pextreregelielet Condition. Call 753:




4 THREE BEDROOM, BRICK home
near the City Park. This hou.se has
a lot of closet space, carport and
kitchen-dee combination- This is a
t_pew house and ready for oocepancy.
/ TUCKER REALTY & INS. CO., 502
Maple, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan, IL 3-4.3112, Branch Office,
South 12th, Ihrath.L. Tucker, PL 3-
4:10. ltc
NOTICE





The Family of Mr : /ferry Wilcox
wishes to express our thanes tO all
alto extended their sympathy and
4311ALL FURNISHED HOUSE, ALLi
modern, electric heat, 8'7 mike
Northeast of Murray. Phone 753-
4581. j17p
I ...WANTED TO RENT
2 OR 3 ROOM APARTMENT. Phone
753-3938. JIM
•
  I en' 
I S D




CHAINED OWNS LEFT ST PANAMA RIOTERS-A burned-out auto sits In the doorway of the
charred ruins of the Pan American Airways building In Panama. Canal Zone, foUowing
• fire started by noting asiU-Amerleas. Fenshienlan students.
tense New • 'i of the Jj by ArchieL.W.Istern -_ ---memete.111113.... e. HOLUM&
KU, cal by K(lig rea,:‘.tes  
Joscelvn
4807zor see at 1603 Olive after 3.00
. 311C
A
utilny room. Good outbuticius, real
guad-Washhorise, tuS. and cold water,
alpo wired, good tobacco barn, milk
bine good shed, from cow to can
milker In good shape, milk cooler
atm.* new. 2-acre tobacco ,base,
-acre corn be. Telephone 753-
3772•' )17p
of s r7r:r1 Is 1r !:,  ..., 11 : il r.- 
-.1 IV.-ht. e -- - 7.1 •- - - - - •.: - 
- .1 t L.... lt•-•„•••
: •I ll . ; . ' :All not..._ ...n W.;.n.roa hrough, enua;:h 
to .res•dal toe "I Ith.tud I. ,
ilt..- no rz•
i pork c 4. -Bence, (.. 1 L 2 
me
I *.r. i wag _. • 
'.•pr.....kang berms eeee.; one Walt.
out con., ,it.ie tsaa•utory al• I 
tie got his father into the gime 
Ile must Pt Ye •areied.
Mar.- to. weather tied turned i
 lower one, end his thocgcts 
with htruccane and ma Melt ran
not an' •a: y and M t•f a a room, t
 turned sardonic. This was where out
an thasecond flow. Was breath. 
Myra had preceded them. 1 "Clod for Malcolm,
" Lenity
,cals, . . .• 
The a at aad taeen the 
piece . reed. it aavea lht. ming- '
-... Throueh the open sereehert 
.ot the nationv. hen he 
a%voke, at eau. a chore.-
„.tdd,„ a . a coot. evtett breeze 
a sound from the lower bunk. ! •Slerde did not contest the aen-
teiop,„ d : the iut.d.,  nun°, I. 
Barney was not o.ily. conscious [anent. Alter what .L.allivitt bad ,
room 14,Hig ,,,,,.„;• toy my„ e
tsit awake. which •ttesled to lone. tie was inclined LO 41;,• re•••••
11-10li::.1/ 01 ita lay ttiings She 
the. hardneas LA nisi head and `That miens part Of my b-
nop,ei Johnny would be home 
lb* touglinsa• OS ilLit COnStittP let 
.
IWO- 
. Latin. Ht'd come thr• th 
a lot 
1 li neve to be getting
. which would „„
ce kii41„oid iiii,,,, bos,..k to Axe, tak
ing charge, e ea
Myra started, tearing his, ___ 
_._ _ _ , ,,_ . • know, f ve been thinsi
ng. 1
men. Lino, r the circOM•thaCeS
,:asit ' ldanny 31aleolm S,inte- perhaps that was • 
guess I've been ioistaKen apOut
pity.
you in seine weys. Thai a
end Ilatiten It in ttte 
Oark•
.e.enee tee boiler. Two men i 
• • • neither here nor there,. r.e:lt
usitiius, 




ou can silt nave a r..ce
;to ye., 1C-... but sound carried 
• week and a little ewer there it you cant. Only I 1.4Ve
i .1:i.,.re of the night. 
He looked about uncertainly as - I to ran, things."
„..„40,,,, ,,„„te "tee. Slade swung 
down from the
upi,..0 bunk His glance ranged
. i tne eavya. they could not
_. it. t., suspect that it was the 
cabin, and understanding
• ee.e. :Let anyone might be 
able car" into his eyes.
. ...b • Y.rrhear. 
-So this is where you've
: bru tit ma--
-T-etta nee on the waTr-i•
ilb
eiede ne Med encl--ermed an btRicet. wnne 
""- " - '-
He bolted the :Ina, -.r.i -dn ar.1 ,
tee*.lientp. But ther
ve come
w . M aeniunent Dean Ma i squinted at the sari In anotnerr. anar as tar as they 0 get Azle : toot.
---e la se to set 1.., u3.4t TheY Is i ../ In 
gi, 
if,it 
 you one room I few minute) 
than stria of the .
reelle going le tam care 01 
the
chance. II you 
give me other. ; cabin woad° tie in 
till sh:-.1e
..„, e. riireit." 
i you tan go on hying Its all i3d5)'. But on the morriav. thesir c i• - and 
Johnny - tuniurrds• 
remaining so rot the rest of teat
Trie rim ref: &If led into silence. ,
. sun le as thaL"
but tersui was in the Jerk room
now Aro wanted V.; ge: J•itinny 
' 
The gesture brought a grimace I 
Prom' fe Pocket - he took e ,
ae kain raced through ma skull,
!Limey contrived to shrug.l itmarnaliv:o
rnul.fid nii blyinineg.LAnact::spitta v̂iniTtn-ah
Axe yew become • symbol of a..1 ne sank back. 13u( his whirr- 
i w:.reh he and
felt. t...Ont thing beyond acruple_ 
n I 
per was defiant. 
played as boys. Marking more
Thin wattle! kill him. i'riere's an end to the longe
st ' than one fire over erne% to
Ti • p.3 ni,ti nail nelonged. to 
ro ..• !mast game or -fish 
feeling like
pioneers' because they' nad iso
need lor •non'ettes.
He cut a crotched stick and .....
thrum it into Cm ground then
rat
"The . nswr r is r 1"
"Sint yourself ' Si.fie ie
up 'Mettle you 11 caant
mind. after !towline ii u• r





the 'clew oll V6 ego° Wheel. 'nit I 'Think It over," 
Slide ad-
then words, nod, Inaik p
lain letoeo. can get along,
that they 'yeti in the PaY of ; out you-bul ),I
• cant wilhmt
Axe She dared not tell 
Howard me Not this time • tie coos
Denning hi me'd try 1" ride /considering look around 
the iIsuitened the Trtass in the crotch.
_himoelt. even If it Inn( ,0tOrn,I cabin making Sure that it was
 It WA.. a alto - k' matter to locus
-.'irilter.w.is up. 'tumbling for 
her
eres tug enmity in the
darencee. ma daring to strike a
melt. :he-e meted s:ill be timt
to ride_ to reach JeTany. 
to 1,-Olie satisfied It was old and Strea
mer of smoke started to
w*l'n ri:"i She ma° n"t too 
rattishaeale but sofftelent- FUrl. then 
Olen as the sitidow
iitneig, out well enough% and soling for iris plan Th•re 
soul away the sun until another
day
He gatbered an armful of dry.




WHO tv I IMO
i- WILL --letZ 44,Aav--.strzzNo.-441-alet„
home. Call 753-6893. j17c
YEAR Nri5 SAIelg. AZ.L TRAILERS
greatly -educed. clallaiwg out used
stock ." model. $850: 36' model,
$875. ..r53 model 37 , $925, 1958
mode 3'. $1,595. 1957 model. 35'.'
$1.595. Many more to choose from.
Matthews Trailer Eish.e. Highway 45
gorra, Mayfield:1r- -
ANYONE rwrErtEsTm IN 500 gal.
bottle gas Link Call PL 3-4687 or
see at 412 S. eat St. 115c
WILL THE GROUP OF OH1JRCH
women, who requested use of the
old Murrey. Home and Auto Store
building for a rummage sale On
December 411. please return the keys
to the Molding to Thoirms Banks
at Superer LAUDOGy. 116c
THE CAPITOL THEATRE H AB



































































































111411111111111111 111111111111Date- by Vetted nature Syndics
by Charles M. Schulz
-- ----7-7
----- / '-',  -
_
,,,:-L IF 1k) DON'T ,i...- 1,- AND 1.6-1ATEVER 4)e )0 DON'T IN 
FACT, DON'T EVEN 6.2
- . • - - ^ i






A [)Oä 41.LE HE'S EAT1NS,
Etaii-Firt-f. • A.--t-Oka_i_.-
-
,I - - .-
. Itis 
_..„.





















( . OH, THANKS
  A LOT,













SURE L KE 
/
OOKS le Fell THIS REeeON T. AND MANY
THE SAME OLP • e'15 VIRTUALLY 1.ir4fORE5E5A1
e • •












AND DOESN'T Tl-IAT SUGOr ST SOME-
THING TO YOU? I MEAN-.- THAT
THERE'S A LITTLE SUE C.RoGGINS__,
IN THE BEST OR US
YESIM,/
OUR IDEA ft' G() ON \-
BATTLiN• DOG.RATCH'S MOST
UNIQUE PRODUCT, WHILE
TRAPPED IN VENICE'S MOST
UNIQUE PRODUCT!,
a.
by Radium Van Buren
LATE •
.....WE'LL SELL TICKETS, AN
SPLIT T1-4' MONEY BETWEEN
THEM TWO GREAT BUT
6USTED ODES .•.'`.-








ea ?merle ea the others had re- 
the beam of the sun onto one of
ported. the 
tind-r dry logs near the
Outside. he studied the <door, corner of 
_the a bin.
walked ammo the cabin, and 
After xi _monde, a thin
is a Re•-i was pu window.this is Ulla winch had tc. ,
. done :td•-n,ly she let herself ou
t •_ Once the- ,totit Was barred on
into tee night. • • I th.: outride, It would tx 
an et-
• • • .. ' Mective prison. Lacking any
 tools the' gulch. piling at in plIce. and 
.
IGI1T haiilfallen when Slade with which to
 dig cut or bat several handfuls of dried 
grass-
,: c'ilveom rode out from ,"..ice I (Cr. 
even Barney, tough au 'tied These we
re about the stick,
.„-le•iiiia^, a second horse on which 
I proved himself', could not es- 
stacked against the logs.
There woeid_tx• no suck left...
Leirriey sturneed like rie halt c
ape .
• EITeile tarred the' door, then aa 
evidence after the sup to-
emptied seek of gram. . -
Iherney had not regal/v-11 eon- looked 
lot the spring R was 'Wised a
gain, and it the -mag
41C10115nt•SA. ‘• litchi 
UDOCI the ' not difficult to loeate, but 
what' nIfying Room should ever 
re,
gircionedances web --convenient. 'be saw 
not fru beyond startled found amid 
the it.:heS. ft would
1
tholigh nu- nrd 'smack harder nrm. He 
needed only a glance be so twisted a
nd melted as to
thrin ne 'Mended. Slade bad no 
; to be sure that It Was a nets, be 
unrecognizable.
It was, unlikely that anyone
" , . eanirninetledas. . 
I made grave,
. • ell Was pest 
Midnight when 'Here, almost certai
nly, was would See flame or smoke 
oil
Lae/ rcaulied the cabin 
he'd:2d . the answer to the continued 
that remote corner of Wagon
, ijimoases -Spring Slade 
had ' anhence of Leavitt. 
Wheel range and Investigate.
. nevid vented . the m
ac. Dot- he And it makes sense, 
Slade Should anyone 'do so, he
lknew hout it 
' reflected. Malcolm found him 
would be back on Axe, busy
s i...e, 
Silt hail t ikm Myra there. h
ere and killed him. which is a
bout othex matters:a/hen the
had n".1 her mitten arid a 
vir- surprising, considering Lenvitt's 
fire was discovered. '
time icis.-mer fed Dan s v
eer way of lighting. But I geese I 
-
and no ant tem irien toe 
Piste. owe Von s vote of thanks. Mal- 
"It Wits folly to. fleht back .-....-
-It would. be ideally suited I
n his teem • not that I'm 
going *0 when-the 'other 1141.'1.
.4,3d the
teen pill-130W: • - , itIVe 
IL ,This simpitnes matters drop
 and would weiriirtie :en
' , ' ,
' He illiniki ttlti. 
still Thuiceon in mare ways than 
one, and' l excu•-i. for pulling the 
trig-
ellOollS mon alai Milt -rairred. 
Certainly world shed arty tears. 
ger. But there *vas a point
- haLL.drav,gerf him insi
de. the tic returri.ed to the cabin 
and where eiiod sense left 
oft., . ,^
MOM. With the dein openee• 
cooked breaklast frofn his SUP- 
The story' contloues Moedalt-
r,
I THINK IT'S WORKING, LESLIE
CHARLIE BEG/NroluG TO LOOK AT
ME WITH THAT SAME DOGLIKE
DEVOTION HE SHOWS TOWARD




SUE SAIO I REMINDED
HER OF C.NARLIE
DOBBS.:
TH' MONEY WILL BUILD 01-V
HO5PITALS,SCHOOLS, ANY NO!!
04ILLUN'S PLAl/GROUNDS!! WE IS
YO' Ai N'T AGIN 1-40SPITALS,












.s&-t1sc4-C.r.• Ill -- Any at-
mot t.e steam; out 'Cigarette %mak-
overingnt could put a csevere
=••:-...in on the tret3.241.r4 eCOrir..101y.
•!.,CA• today'
tom...nerve Becretiry Luther H
Hocices recently de4a-mbed tibacco aa
fa .talloon contributing
to 'h. support of nulhoneof Amer-
s-rdrr,-.. an entimIted 70
tre:l11,e1 ctro:orrarrs - an • uilush-v
• •t too the social and political
:.fe of al:
His ref eryolce to political lilt' had
cent..roci in ova predonunantiv
Den ,,•••••ic southern states -
Lee -1 the corgression... I seri-.
writ?. as-stern -- wield areal power
• "c..terr !VI And tobicai
•• -.• •• 
 in-
l(we to the heart of 1
• hr nt tr.b rs of • Commie from,
North Carabna • Kentucky. VIrkinia.1
Carotna Geom.." and Ten-
No.r1v 3 nrullion Americana treurkl
•en tr. ner 11,1. 500 000 ton ,,-ro firms
Pt r. is - only %lightly rives-
• n
T:- :W2 these farms yielded more
tr.r. pounds of !fro!.
t • mni• than .1 billion Parni-
: N alone reamed
96:7 rnie:ain fur their aobacco in
1961
C r.inel fed=r-al %tote and kw-
••1 • r .0 1962 .47Ceeere-1
the ent.re
It:ac-ure in ftnith Cirolar.
•r.opirt d by tobacco t, xes
I: rid:teuri to tllincto farmers '
'nett, are 330 000 sham/waders_ in
• • • tia.1-r""ari CTimparnes in this countr;
and an. eon-tilted 3 million jr mor.
workers ergaged m tirbacc,. Tairket -
;rig processing eaonnt and rnanu-
• fa. •urn4
•_r.c1,.; tr.  spend.. SIM million
s. sr for cigarette alvertisase and
e .1 .rep .nto tr.arn other In-
d:. r.s• for supplies robaccu.,
-•• m,: :t.ic. r exampia Ude !or
fla.oraur it Wart 96 per rent of ....
the a ar.ce .in the,
try
Institire esttn;
• N.' I 5 millt•in busire.-
1f•••• Nti .e.- in •-ee cer, •r.,le as














.  BRING youit FAMILY TO SOUTH SIDE - MANOR SHOPPING CENTER TO OLIR . . -
-
f
Cook's Paints Associate Dealer
* EXTRA SPECIAL *




























-4- Cub out..Sc 
- -rear- • or
- Leaders Set
The analui1--C:111-Scuta Loader's
• for all Deb • Mothers:
•, -Pack Cons-
to •tr•entini and interested parents
af the Four Risers Colneg. Boy
S•aufrs of America will be held
-tannrecta% ef•ernom January 25 at
th 1-!..Dirf4low South Tenth Street
Se-he-1 Mayfield. Kentucky starting
a! 1 00 p m and estirludirw with a
B!" e and Gold Banquet at 6 45
P m.
a,̂oretteur tn David Lookofsk.y_
---ltavf:teld. Pow-Wow Chairman. !Its
crrnbr-r, Pow-Wow .1; a t raining
er.err. loaded with idea. on Cub
S...ea•erz 'It is an op"arrunitv for
lead•is-experienced. new or
t-r.:••eie^tive- 1.4 share :dear* to ex-
h ri.• sternet'es of -Franc made by
C,:b Se:n.0 to practiee and ex-
r.h.ni...• new games learn to use new
r-ezions equipment and ideas, and
r-barebste craft idea.. to th 1W
The now-Wow will corrost of four
••-,•tion. zanies for Cub Scout.
rappets and cererni,r,es. craf•-
.1.eroin4- Pack Adtalrii-
‘tratian tikanned in two hour ses-
;Arts to 'aye leaders an opoorrtunity
to participate in ram seetiOriti during
the afternoon
.• • This year the Poo-Wow prOnaises
-(44-40-44a-6i,elod- & real uncut._

































COROVEL LATEX FINISH. Gi.es
quick beauty to most any .interior
surface. _Dries in minuets, zips
clean with danT cloth. Gal. as




beauty for walls and ceilings.
Serubb,thle. Gal. as low as $6.41
--SHADOTONE SATIN - 
lustrous. Tops for kitchens, baths







\ . d Furious
HOUSE PAINTS
COOK'S HOUSE PAINT - In self-
cleansing who.. an,' lion-fading col--
nt.. Gal. as low as Si 38
GRIPBOND Ecterior Wood UN-
DERCOA1'-17.•T .:-Trti- mr----rt-
c,.4...utou.e Paints Gal $7.38
A-KRYL-X LATEX HOUSE PAINT-2:-
Nr& ,punwx.&&k...v.u.).-.144114i
inr, 'los. Gal. $7.93'
SUEDE Low-Luster HOUSE, e.s..INT
non•fAdulg cullers. 6.7.1.
Is low $7 S'
FREE
Choice of:
* RAZOR BLADE .SCRAPER
* LIQKID WAXOFF
* A 3-IN. PAINT ROLLER
* 1.1.51LIUS GLUE-ALL
'* DI('-A-1;00 BRUSH BATH
* GLASS WAX or MARK -A-
LOT PEN (While Supply Lasts)
* 
*.t.'11ALLOON for YOUNGSTERS
'COFFEE It DOUGHNUTS '
FREE!
MODERN
Form-Fit Chairs IAqua - Turnirolse - White - Yellow
With or Without Arm. i
I
$498 & $51:8
Register for Door; Prizes Worth $400043
•
w.11-FT SI PIE .ALI
RUGS












Guaranteed tor the Lite , 11 our Home!
Smooth. Nati-Pu••114. Si i vt. Never' Needs









5#-in. High. Ti •.i-Vinyl
WALE. COVERING
























C. J is-. • tiara $ 1 49
Like a lierah ear h






F.atir $4, Install an
mns an; rrth wall
-REGISTER FOR SURE!! Just _fill out a Registra-
tion card with roar name And address and drop It
In 0 holt provided. YOU NEED NOT BE PRES-
ENT 1'0 WIN . . . NO PURCHASE NECESSARY-1
PrawitiEs thilv at 10. 2 and 4'. Adults only. please.
4-• 16• 60 - in: Bev sled - Edge
DOOR MIRROR
1-
* 1.12-sq. .d. Vinvl-Tea
COVERING.
* 4-ft. Werner Aluminum
STEP LADDER
SILVEILDOLLARS
6-ft. flood Si EP LADDER
Reaut. Full-Wall





* 10 SILVER DOLLARS
* 3-in.. Hanlon & Gagodman
• vARNisti BRusit •
* 5-ft. Aluminum
RATHTIII ENCLOSURE,




* Sinae• t• ••
1 WRIST WATCH




* Bk Frrim Plastic
PARTY COOLER
* in: Hanlon dr Goodman
VII AN WALL BRUSH
* Rernx-O-Matic
TORCH KIT_
* 100-sq. ft. Oxford
CERAMIC WALI TII,F
* 2 Gal.. of Any of Cook's
INTERIOR FINISHES
* 1-Room of Beautiful
4. 1VALLPAPER
* 25 SII.% 'If DOLLARS
*
Manor House Of Color
*am h side Mann" Nhonpine enter Phone 753-442.3
4,1 EN IT ART - OWN fr * HENTIII'KY





MORE THAN I 000 DIFFERENT V
# Wallpapers
I 
The Newest, Factory-Fresh Patterns
Styled and Priced to Please Home-Makers! I
Designs on Display ... in Stock
as low as
• Textures • Flora's
• Scenirii • Miniatures
• Provincials • Plaids
• Many Luxuriotiali Embossed
Dime in and browse through our Dem
Decorator Albums at your leisure
Mans' pattern% have mateldnir
fabrics for drapes. upholsters.
etc.... Come os. them'
M,









,tek Thirst.. II; :





} [1111 I ris I
39c
3 for '1.00
















A wonderfully versatile and useful addition to
your home. Ideal for gift giving. 4-i0. wide.
41/2-in. tall. 1.innt one FREI to adult with cou-
pon. Na. mail or phone orders. please.
EXTRAS - 19c ea.
\. ,
5.
,fmarrrIr
•
r•-•
•
•
• 1
•
• .
•s.
•
•
•
•
